at his back directed the Valencian toward the sea, to commerce and to continual contact with other Mediterranean peoples. It was a land of bustling little ports, luxuriant farmlands, well-travelled roads, and proud walled cities like Burriana or Peñíscola in the north, Játiva or Alcira in the south, and Cullera or Murviedro in the centre. As a Christian land, the kingdom of Valencia was to be dominated, in law and in practical life, by the city of Valencia. It is not inappropriate, therefore, to refer to this city as the capital of the kingdom of Valencia.
2
The spirit of the crusade and the papal bulls accompanied James I and his knights and the conquest advanced with the impulse of a religious exaltation. Sanctuaries would keep their memories and legend spread their fame.
"In all the towns which were big, which God granted us to win from the Saracens, we built a church of Our Lady Saint Mary", proclaimed James the Conqueror proudly in his chronicle.
3 However, the lack of either relics or images in this region of Western Christendom posed a tricky problem to the new settlers and their governors: How would they endow all those churches, not to mention the monasteries and chapels? The conversion of old mosques into churches involved in most cases a change of orientation, destruction of the mihrab and the introduction of religious images into its decoration and artefacts, as well as the consecration ceremony and the obligatory dedication to the Virgin, Saviour or a particular Christian saint. 4 In fact, symbolic motives were at least as important as practical ones for converting Valencian mosques into churches even in areas where parishioners were scarce. for a long time, but aniconic interiors with Arabic inscriptions had to be furnished with painted or sculpted images.
6
Later on, there came relics. King Louis IX of France gifted a thorn from Christ's Crown to Valencia cathedral in 1259; many years later, in 1437, the Holy Grail was offered as security for a loan by king Alfonso V of Aragon to the same church's treasury, together with some other pieces from the royal chapel of the Aragonese kings. After many generations, Valencia cathedral could be proud of the rich treasure in its reliquary, augmented by the donations of kings and queens of Aragon, of cardinals, and of two Valencian popes from the Borgia family, Callixtus III (1455-1458) and Alexander VI (1492-1503). It attracted the local faithful and pilgrims on occasion of the public exhibition of these sacra pignora. 7 Images, on the other hand, could be produced on Valencian soil or easily imported from other Christian territories or from across the Mediterranean. Both pathways were arguably open and explored, bearing in mind legal measures taken by King James I to control image making in the new kingdom. Among the 'Fori et Consuetudines Valentie', signed by James I in 1271, appears a legal restriction on sculptures and images: "Neither sculptures nor images of God or the Saints may be shaped nor made, nor even painted openly in market places, nor should they be offered nor brought for sale in market places. And whoever would do so must pay a penalty of twenty shillings".
8 Although written sources have recorded the names of painters and different artists working in Valencia and other centres immediately after the conquest, it is doubtful they were able to produce refined Christian imagery -at least, not before the last quarter of the 14th century if we consider works and known documents on painting and sculpture from 6 Serra Desfilis, Amadeo, An Embarrassing Legacy and a Booty of Luxury.
Christian the first hundred years after the James I's conquest. 9 The king wanted to prevent the sale of religious images in public places and, more broadly, to exercise control over the acquisition of icons for use in Christian worship for as long as there were not local workshops to meet the unquantifiable, yet urgent, demand.
10 There may also have been concern that the widespread creation of icons could diminish their sacred aura, and even a desire to avoid conflict in a multi-confessional community, where Jews, Christians and Muslims had to coexist.
11 It is likely that James I and his counsellors had imagined shops selling Marian icons, images of Christ and the saints like the one illuminated in one of the Cantigas codex commissioned by his son-in-law, Alfonso X, king of Castile and Leon, where a monk purchases a miraculous painting of the Virgin in the Holy Land (Ill. 103).
12 This reconstruction tends to confirm our knowledge about the origin of a significant number of well-documented paintings and sculptures, some of them still preserved as cult images, namely Our Lady of El Puig, Our Lady of Grace in Saint Augustine parish church (a former friary) and Christ Crucified, from the parish church of the Saviour.
Legends about the finding of cult images of the Virgin and child, painted or sculpted soon after Christian conquest, or allegedly related to King James I, raise difficult questions about their early worship across Valencian territory.
13 Rather than tell us historical truth, narratives about the 16 Only the legend of the miraculous discovery of Our Lady of the Ermitaña in Peñiscola, referring to a sculpted image about 50 centimetres high, and dating from fourteenth century, could also help to explain its mention in holy portolan charts, but nothing has remained from the medieval shrine -not even the original icon, which is now lost.
17 It seems probable that the decision of Pope Benedict XIII to establish what remained of the pontifical court in Peñiscola (1415-1422) contributed to maintaining its relevance no less than the busy wool export trade with Tuscany in the early fifteenth century. Anyone sailing southbound from Valencia would have noticed the Cape of Cullera, a traditional reference point for navigation whose lighthouse still marks the southern limit of the gulf of Valencia. The castle was built on the arched mountain of Les Rabosses, which rises between the cape and the mouth of the river Xuquer. James I decided to share this strategic vantage point with the military order of Saint John of the Hospital in 1240.
18
Sources attest the worship of Saint Mary in Cullera castle since 1311 and the governing council of Valencia gave 500 sous to finance works in progress in the fortress and "in regard to a consecrated church which is in the castle" in 1393.
19 A gothic sculpture of Saint Mary and the Child, dating from the second half of the fourteenth century or early fifteenth century, still presides over the chapel and is the object of special devotion in Cullera, but it is likely that her cult developed later than the composition of the 'Sante Parole'.
20
This source refers instead to Saint Mary of the Sea (Santa Maria della Mare di Valenza) and this was the dedication of the parish church built in el Grao, the coastal borough of Valencia, the city being two miles inland from the coast. 21 In Villa nova maris Valentie, at least since 1249, there has been a church benefitting from the legacies of the faithful, and which was probably popular among sailors, fishermen and merchantmen frequenting Valencia harbour. However, there is no record of an image of particular devotion prior to the legendary arrival of the Crucifix appearing from the sea around 1411-1417, and linked to the prominent figure of Saint Vincent Ferrer. According to one of his sermons, this Crucifix should be identified with the one profaned by rabbi Moses Abenabes, who reportedly inflicted tortures and punishments on the image, similar to those of Christ's Passion, before throwing it in the river.
22

III. A cathedral in honour of Saint Mary
There was concern to have a richly-fashioned cathedral, and the first stone was laid on June 22, 1262, putting an end to a short period of Christian use of the main mosque in the capital city. The new church, dedicated to Our Lady Saint Mary and elevated to the status of cathedral by Pope Gregory IX, was bound to become the main stage of liturgy and of several public functions for Christian settlers after the conquest. In sharp contrast with the mosques converted to cathedrals in Cordoba or Seville, the new gothic building in Valencia advanced at a rapid pace, probably due to the symbolic requirement for a "more imposing, more aggressively Christian" temple, in Robert I. Burns' words.
23 Even as the cathedral was being installed in the mosque, a special privilege was obtained from Pope Alexander IV (1257) allowing forty days' indulgence to those who, at the four great festivities of the Virgin, should visit the "church of Valencia [Offered to this city, after having conquered the enemies, this first image of the Holy Virgin, the illustrious king and example for other kings, James, Oh whoever you are behold it with respect].
26 The original appearance of this icon included a figure of King James I and a queen but José Sanchis Sivera believed it was probably not very different from the miniature in the frontispiece of 'Liber instrumentorum' manuscript (circa 1410) (Ill. 106).
27
Authors from the eighteenth century identify without doubt King James and Queen Yolanthe of Hungary in half relief, probably added to the original icon. The king indeed confessed in his chronicle to having vowed to Our Lady Mary during a three-day-storm to come back before her altar in Valencia. 28 Nevertheless, this venerable icon was displaced by a new silver Madonna and Child and a whole retablo in silver commissioned from the royal silversmith Pere Bernés in the second half of the fourteenth century. According to the customs followed in the early sixteenth century, the image of the Virgin presided over processions in the cathedral on the occasion of major liturgical feasts and it would be reasonable to suppose that the old panel could also have had this ritual function in previous times.
29
The arrival of unam de spinis sacrosancte corone domini nostri Iesuchristi offered by King Louis IX of France in 1256 was a special occasion for a reborn cathedral which lacked relics, and soon prompted a pictorial decoration of the secret chamber where it was kept. 30 The wall paintings representing the Flagellation, on one side, and a Mocking Christ between the figures of Caiaphas and Pilate, on the other, flank the small receptacle containing this precious relic under an image of the Crown of Thorns held by a pair of angels (Ill. 107). This secret chamber could only be reached via a ladder from the old sacristy and therefore the audience for these paintings must have been limited from the outset. And yet the whole decorative programme bears witness to a particular ambition to preserve the Holy Thorn within a figurative context alluding to the Passion of Christ, produced by an unknown artist acquainted with European gothic models.
31 These paintings, covering the front of one of the walls, reflect the activity of a workshop aware of the effects of colour, gilded architectural frameworks and sophisticated narrative scenes, enriched with tituli and lively characters, used in order to compose a moving mural of the Passion in a late thirteenth century style.
A later surge of activity coincided with the founding of the new gothic building. Bishop Andreu d'Albalat dedicated one of the central chapels of the ambulatory to Passio Imaginis in 1262, later furnished with a retablo narrating the story of the Beirut Crucifix. Between this chapel and the one dedicated to Saint James the same bishop laid the first cornerstone, with a solemn inscription commemorating the start of the new Christian cathedral. circumstances make it more likely that this dedication corresponded to this ceremony, rather than to the worship of a particular image of the Crucifix, an object of its own cult in a parish church not far from the cathedral. The retablo is lost and only known from a seventeenth century engraved illustration of the work Identidad de la imagen del S. Christo de S. Salvador de Valencia (Valencia, 1672) , but it is difficult to accept a chronology dating back to the second half of the thirteenth century. 34 The Crucifix from San Salvador parish church was soon identified with the sacred image from Beirut linked to certain miraculous events. 35 Elsewhere, there was a significant connection between the Passio imaginis and the consecration of churches; this was particularly interesting in lands like Valencia, where a psychological boundary was always present in the frameworks within which Jews, Muslims and Christians coexisted. Dominican hagiographers, for instance Jacopo della Voragine, put an emphasis on this narrative about the Beirut crucifix profaned by the Jews, the miracle, and their conversion.
36 In addition, a chapel in the cathedral was dedicated to Sant Bult, clearly adapted from the Volto Santo in Lucca. Its story tells of how a mason found the image in a water well, in the Xerea quarter of the town, where it soon became popular and gave rise to a local festival still celebrated once a year.
A canvas with the iconography of a Longitudo Christi has survived to the present in good condition, and is preceded by a legend about its miraculous origin, although its chapel was transformed into an altar because of the eighteenth century works in the cathedral.
37 A pious tradition tells about a 
39
We can probably accept that these images, related to holy relics, were an effort to make visible the consecration of the most venerated church of the Valencian diocese, but they also represent an approach to popular devotion in a frontier kingdom: a cumulative effort to provide the faithful with tangible remains of the Christ and the Virgin, and spiritual benefits, combined with the aim of affirming the Christian triumph over Muslims and Jews.
IV. Our Lady of Grace in the church of Saint Augustine
Valencia's Augustinian priory was established by 1281 -or a few years before, although it is not mentioned in any wills earlier than this. Among gifts received by St. Augustine's there was a service ornament from King Peter III. Before 1298, the priory church had become the centre for such brotherhoods as the blacksmiths and silversmiths. A document of December 1300 allowed the Augustinian friary to increase its holdings, free from royal plague, as well as in the main festival of Christ's Incarnation, from the fourteenth century.
44 A form of appropriation by Henry II Trastamara took place, when the Castilian king ordered the building of a new chapel in the convent in 1370, endowing it with a sum of 3000 maravedis in 1372; a privilege confirmed the royal protection by the Catholic Monarchs, Isabella and Ferdinand, in 1472, but the chapel was rebuilt twice, the last time in 1750-1754. The foundation of this royal chapel by the major ally of Peter IV of Aragon during the war against Peter I of Castile (1356-1369), who twice brought the Castilian army to the walls of Valencia, in 1363 and 1364, could hardly have been unrelated to a desire to confirm Marian protection of the Trastamara dynasty.
45
Significantly enough, public worship and processions started after the building of the new chapel: in 1373 municipal counsellors summoned a general procession from the cathedral to the 'chapel of Our Lady of Grace', to be celebrated, for the first time, on March 26th. 46 One and a half years later, the local authorities called upon the citizens of Valencia to participate, on October 28 1373, in another procession against plague, drought and illness, by going "before the altar of Our Lady of Grace". 47 When Valencia was spared in an earthquake of 1396, it was attributed to the intercession of the icon and consequently the miracle was celebrated with another public procession. 48 On these special occasions, communal worship of this pictorial icon of the Virgin made manifest a steadily-growing popular devotion, at least until the new cult of Our Lady of the Forsaken (Nuestra Señora de los Desamparados) took its place.
In the sixteenth century, the icon appeared embedded in a retablo of a Marian cycle in a common Valencian fashion, attributed to Joan de Joanes: a cult image painted or sculpted, and a narrative with the Seven Joys of the life of the Virgin. battle, Bernat Guillem d'Entença, by his second wife Saurina d'Entença, took over patronage of the monastery. Works were probably in progress around 1312, to judge by a legacy of 500 morabetins granted by admiral Roger of Lauria for this purpose.
56 Lady Margaret of Lauria, countess of Terranova and the last of the patronal family, promoted the replacement and expansion of the first buildings around the year 1340, including the church, the monastery, a small hospital and the old chapel of Saint George on the adjacent hill.
57 In 1343, Margaret changed an earlier will (1341) and decided to be buried in El Puig church instead of in Santes Creus Cistercian abbey.
58 She also ordered further building work on the chapel and the bell tower then under construction, 59 and probably managed to confer a resemblance of the new temple on Santes Creus abbey church, with the intention of associating her family pantheon with the dynastic tombs of Peter III and James II, and the sepulchre of Admiral Roger of Lauria in the Cistercian monastery (Ill. 109).
60
Testaments, legacies, and inscriptions bear witness to an early cult of the Marian icon from the mid-13th century.
61 An epitaph on the tomb of fray Raimon Albert (after 1330) declares that the first master of the Order of Our Lady of Mercy to also be a priest had been buried ad domum Beatae Virginis Mariae de Podio, celebrate ad Apostolorum adventu.
62 Certainly, the shrine had become a place of pilgrimage when Pope Benedict XIII issued a bull in 1407, where, after remembering his frequent visits to the sanctuary, he declared: cuius imaginem accepimus (prout praeteritorum gesta commemorant) Angelicis manibus elaboratam, eorumdemque ministerio, a loco santo Gethsemani, ubi Sacrum Corpus Marie iacuit, huiusmodi foelicissimo littore divinitus ad- lantam, ac summa populorum frequentia a primis saeculis undequaque confluentium indubitata fide veneratam.
63
However, the first specific reference to the icon in written sources dates back to 1362, when an inventory of ornaments and jewellery preserved in the church mentions it among the objects of the magnificent church treasury. The great number of crowns, lamps and other jewels offered to the sanctuary are a symptom of the popularity and wide veneration of the icon.
64
In 1448, a visit describes more specifically a retablo, and in the corner, "an image of the Virgin, made of stone, of which it is said that it was found here in El Puig, when this land was conquered". 65 Thirty years later, in 1478, an inventory mentions one image on the high altar and another icon, called the ancient one, close to the altar. 66 It is doubtful that this second icon was the stone relief -as Gazulla took for granted -or the panel painting studied by Almarche Vázquez, but the latter disappeared after Spanish Civil War.
67
Some authors perceive an echo of this icon in a sculpted capital of the church portal representing the Epiphany, which surely dates from the second half of the thirteenth century (Ill. 110). 68 Among the series of miracles collected by Felipe Guimerán it is worth noting the number of them related to sea travellers, beginning with the Marian intervention in aid of King James II, when he was about to sink during his voyage from Sicily to Valencia, or the sailors from Biscay rescued by the Virgin.
69
Since the foundation of the church and the monastery, the protection of royal patrons held strong: even though official patronage was transferred to the Lauria-Entença family in the early fourteenth century, the memory of James I and the epic battle remained for centuries. His successors often visited the monastery, as James II did in 1296, with the aim of justifying the existence of royal lodgings at that time; and later, when Peter IV, son of Alfonso IV and Teresa d'Entença, and his wife Eleanor of Sicily stayed there for the birth of their daughter Eleanor. 70 Two silver sculptures of King Peter IV and his wife flanking the Virgin, and two angels, were commissioned from the goldsmith Pere Bernés for the price of 2.667 sous.
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The relief icon itself and its presumed origin have been the object of some discussion (Ill. 111). 72 Mary sits on throne with the Child in her arms, flanked in the upper corners by two busts of angels with humeral veils. Standing on his Mother's knees, the infant Jesus moves dynamically toward Mary as if wanting to caress her face. The large dimensions of the slab (98 x 62 x 11.7 cm) and the material suggest a Mediterranean origin and almost exclude a provenance from Catalonia or Aragon, as was the case of the oldest sculptures of the Virgin still preserved in the kingdom of Valencia.
73 Daniel Benito Goerlich identified a model for the El Puig Madonna in the relief icon of the Madonna Aniketos in the cappella Zeno in Saint Mark's in Venice, confirming thereby its Byzantine origin. 74 This icon of Theotokos Aniketos (H ANIKHTOΣ, reads the inscription) presents the same iconographical motif at an even larger scale (120 x 85 cm) than the El Puig Madonna and has been frequently studied. 75 However, stylistic differences are fairly significant: plasticity is greater in the curves in the modelling of the faces, hands, feet and heads of the figures, and the folds in the drapery appear more finelywrought in the Valencian relief, a feature almost neglected by the historiography of Byzantine relief icons. Compared to these, the El Puig stone relief is neatly framed by a rectangle and has retained some polychromy thanks to modern restorations, but it does not include any inscriptions. 76 The victorious connotations of a Theotokos Aniketos were suitable for the El Puig Madonna, venerated in a sanctuary built on the same site where a resonant Christian triumph had occurred. Even the same idea of venerating stone and image in a visible unity connects El Puig with the Venetian model. Where legend supposed that the Aniketos had been hewn from the stone from which Moses miraculously drew water in the desert, 77 the relief icon of El Puig was believed to have been made by angels from the lid of Mary's tomb, and the legend claimed that its cult was begun in the time of the Apostles.
78
Legends aside, on the grounds of formal analysis and the historical events, it seems reasonable to attribute an Italian origin to the El Puig Madonna. This Valencian image should be placed in a wider context which includes not only Byzantine stone reliefs reaching the Adriatic coast, and Venetian works, but also Italian copies or derivations from middle or late Byzantine models. Rather than thinking necessarily of booty from the Fourth Crusade, we should consider the origins of Roger de Lauria (1245-1305) in southern Italy, and that his second wife, Saurina d'Entença, devoted to El Puig, sent fray Pedro García to Italy soon after Roger's death to deal with some affairs of interest for the monastery. 79 The frequent journeys and exchanges between the Crown of Aragon and Sicily under James II's reign, may well have encouraged and enabled the patrons to import a large stone Marian icon directly from the Adriatic coast or even Sicily, where similar objects remain in significant number.
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VI. Byzantium and beyond: sacred images in a brave new kingdom These shrines contained from the beginning cult images endowed with charisma. The icons were offered up for public veneration and allegedly performed miracles or interacted in some way with a non-human dimension. 81 For instance, Our Lady of Purity was an icon related to the miraculous rescue of a young woman at risk of shipwreck in the fifteenth century. The girl had promised to enter as a nun in the convent if she and her father were able to arrive safely when travelling from Mallorca to Valencia.
82 Only modern engravings of this icon have survived to the present day, but its figurative appearance resembles that of ancient cult images, and objects of veneration in Valencian sanctuaries, and shares the ability to independently perform miracles.
Certainly, legends about the origins of Valencian icons seldom tell us the historical truth, since they usually claim a Mediterranean provenance, from Tuscany, Venice or from a Byzantine tradition already melded into an artistic lingua franca by the thirteenth century. The exotic appearance of images was probably perceived as a symptom of sacred alterity prompting public worship. The aura of each image was not conferred by the artist, whose name is often forgotten if ever known, but rather by its extraordinary origins or by the circumstances in which it could function, and by where it had been found, transferred or originated, especially when connected to the birth of the Christian kingdom and to the person of James I. Soon, miracles and a supernatural agency were assigned to them. For example, the icon of El Puig combined invocation of the apostolic origins of the worship of the image and of its acheiropoietic nature. An institution introduced or appropriated them in order to gain or confirm prestige or claim privileges. Replicas and other derivative images were often commissioned, which in turn drew attention to the fame of the original. The respective owners or institutions entrusted to guard these icons, such as the cathedral or the monasteries, managed to harness them to their own needs in terms of self-representation.
83 This general assertion was particularly true in Valencian cases, since the paucity of sacred relics increased the value of images lending authority to the monarchy and protection to the Christian faithful.
Acheiropoietic images continued to be invoked in order to demonstrate the authenticity of an icon, to establish its remote origins in apostolic times, and to explain its strange and mysterious appearance; and, last but not least, to justify new forms of worship developed later in the Kingdom of Valencia. The icon not made by human hands would serve as a model for successive images to which were thus imbued with some of its otherworldliness; but it also subjected them to a formal dependence in terms of certain Byzantine features. This process led to a conscious imitation of archaic, but also perfectly valid, prototypes more and more distanced from new trends inspired by Italian Trecento and later Flemish panel painting. 84 The presence of Byzantine icons should not be neglected as a factor contributing to the prestige of oriental models for sacred painting. Images from Romania -which means not only Constantinople and Pera but in the wider sense other lands under Byzantine control before 1204 -were relatively common in Valencian inventories, as recent research has proved. 85 Surviving icons such as Our Lady of Grace, Our Lady of Montolivet, Our Lady of the See and other similar works do indeed reflect the wide spread of these models in Valencian chapels, monasteries and houses, even if their precise origins remain largely unknown. One remarkable exception is the oratory "from Candia", mentioned in 1439 in the inventory of the Valencian residence of the Venetian merchant Pietro de Victori, who also owned a chest decorated with "Greek-style works". 86 A general adscription to workshops meeting the demands of Latin and Western customers is acceptable, but deserves further research, given the complexity of this kind of production. 87 No less interesting is the effect that this particular interpretation of maniera greca, known as obra de Romania, exerted on Valencian painting, either in the conception of the sacred image or in the language adopted by artists working for the local market.
A panel depicting the life of Saint Luke, in Valencia Fine Arts Museum, illustrates very vividly this idea in the late fourteenth century: the Virgin appears to the Evangelist and offers him a board with a portrait of her painted in frontal view; it depicts very closely the details of Mary's face (Ill. 112).
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This narrative scene confirms, on a visual level, the strong belief in supernatural images, their sacred otherness, fostering their public worship no less than their devotional function when in the possession of an individual. This was certainly true in the case of the Veronica of the Virgin, associated with King Martin I as an object of personal devotion, but also the object of a public cult when it was chosen as representation of the Immaculate Conception of Mary.
89 It is worth noting that the legitimization of this portrait of the Virgin was based, as fray Francesc Eiximenis declared, on the Marian icon venerated in the Franciscan church of Santa Maria in Aracoeli in Rome.
90
A close connection to monarchy is often present at the inception of shrines and the donation of the images. On the one hand, an itinerant kingship needed to maintain its presence on the urban stage, and one the best ways to do this was to associate the royal image and patronage to the most venerated icons, placed in popular shrines accessible either to the population of Valencia, or to pilgrims, merchants and all kinds of travellers-something of the Virgin's Byzantine role as army leader and bringer of victories survived in several of these icons, especially in El Puig. On the other hand, royal donation conferred prestige and antiquity to cult images, giving account of their remote origins at the moment of birth of the new Christian kingdom. However, the role of religious orders can hardly be underestimated. Mendicants and Dominicans in particular (Saint Vincent Ferrer in the Christ of el Grao; Francesc Eiximenis in the cult of Veronica), but also the friars of Our Lady of Mercy (Saint Peter Nolasco); nuns and prelates setting out from these religious institutions performed significant work leading to a growth and spread of the cult of these sanctuaries, and provided them with a doctrinal and legendary background. We must remember that the ways and times at which these icons could be exposed and venerated are also significant. They served to orientate the perception and ritual attitude of the faithful.
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Although these places of worship did not usually achieve international status as centres of pilgrimage, it is also true that they were known to travellers as the Sante Parole claims, and were connected to a network of international -mainly Mediterranean -sanctuaries because of their alleged origins and/or their figurative likeness to famous and prestigious prototypes. One way or another they lent consistency to a Christian community in a brave new Kingdom. Part of this function was fulfilled by contrast with other religious identities, as might be expected, and it involved a certain polemical aspect vis à vis Muslims (Our Lady of El Puig) or Jews (Passio Imaginis and Christ of El Salvador and Christ of El Grao).
All in all, one can perceive how several layers of meaning were stratified within these icons and their sanctuaries. Some of them can be easily distinguished, such as the historical reference to the foundation of the Kingdom or the legendary claims to apostolic origins of their worship. Others, in contrast, reflect changing meanings and adaptations to new circumstances in religious coexistence or confrontation; sometimes they even raise further questions about the preferences of donors, patrons or institutions, as may be the case for the famous triptych painted by Bartolomé Bermejo and the Osonas for the Italian merchant Francesco dalla Chiesa as a consequence of a vow made to the Virgin of Montserrat after being miraculously healed. This work was destined to cross the sea to the dalla Chiesa chapel in Acqui cathedral, helping to spread the cult of a Marian sanctuary abroad. In fact, the economic and demographic growth of Valencia and the city's political leadership under the Crown of Aragon turned the capital of the kingdom into an international centre ready to draw in merchants, humanists, princes of the Church, artists and all kinds of travellers, and the bequest of most of the relics of the royal chapel in 1437 reinforced Valencia's position in the holy portolan charts.
